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Abstract: In this study, silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) were green-synthesized extracellularly by the
action of bioactive compounds in cultural filtrates of green microalga Scenedesmus obliquus (KY621475).
The influences of six different nitrogen sources (i.e., NaNO3, CO(NH4)2, (NH4)2CO3, KNO3, NH4NO3,
and (NH4)2SO4) on extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs were observed by UV–Visible spectroscopy
(380–425 nm) and confirmed using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM).
The highest biomass production was observed in the case of urea and ammonium carbonate
treatments, which, surprisingly, showed negative activity for AgNPs biosynthesis. Considering
their coupling and compatible presence in cultural filtrates, reductases (especially nitrate reductase)
as reduction agents are assumed to play a key role in the extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs.
The cultural filtrates of the potassium and sodium nitrate treatments produce AgNPs of relatively
small size (5–10 and 4–10 nm, respectively), smaller than those produced by filtrate of ammonium
nitrate treatment. The antimicrobial activity of produced AgNPs was a function mainly of particle
size, which was influenced by the nitrogen source of the microalgal culture. The AgNPs produced
from the KNO3 and NaNO3 cultural filtrates performed the best as antimicrobial agents.

Keywords: Scenedesmus obliquus; nitrogen sources; silver nanoparticles; biosynthesis; antimicrobial
agent; nitrate reductase

1. Introduction

The main objective of microbial biotechnology is to use microorganisms and their biological
processes to obtain useful products or services [1]. Such products could be feedstocks for industry,
human foods, animal feeds, biofuels, nutraceuticals, or bioactive materials [2–5]. Also, many
biotechnological services such as bioremediation of environmental wastes and hazardous or xenobiotic
compounds can be performed using different kinds of microorganisms [5–9].

Recently, the field of nanotechnology research has become more active and attractive due to
the promising industrial, agricultural, environmental, and health applications. Nanomaterials with
particle sizes less than 100 nm are considered to be significant milestones of rapidly developing field of
nanotechnology studies and applications [10,11]. Nanoparticle size plays important roles in catalytic
efficiency, thermal conductivity, chemical performance as well as antimicrobial activity [12].
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Bio-nanotechnology is a combination of nanotechnology and biotechnology, and one of its
key purposes is to develop environmentally friendly technologies for nanomaterials synthesis and
applications. Bio-nanotechnology has already been applied in many environmental, industrial, and
medical fields [13,14]. Several nano-scale materials, such as iron, selenium, cadmium, platinum,
titanium, zinc, copper, gold, magnesium, aminoclays, and silver, have been derived [15–18].

Nanoparticles can be synthesized through various approaches including physical, chemical,
and biological methods. Although chemical approaches for nanoparticle production are the most
used and effective methods, some chemicals are toxic or environmentally hazardous [19]. Therefore,
environmentally friendly and green biosynthesis of nanoparticles using microorganisms or their
extracellular metabolites as well as plant extracts has become more desirable [20–22]. Different
microbial groups including bacteria, fungi, actinomycetes, and microalgae reportedly have been
implemented in green nanoparticle biosynthesis [12,17,23,24]. Those microorganisms can produce
intracellular or extracellular (in their cultural filtrates) reducing agents that can mediate the bio-conversion
of metal ions into nano-forms [25].

Microalgae cultivation can be performed for wastewater treatment, biofuel (biodiesel, bioethanol,
etc.) production, animal feeds, food additives, and in pharmaceutical industries [26–29]. It offers the
ability to photosynthetically convert CO2 into biomass via a series of interior biochemical reactions [29].
Most microalgal species can utilize different nitrogen forms such as nitrate, ammonia, and urea [28,30].
Huge amounts of microalgae culture filtrates from large-scale production systems typically are
discarded despite their many beneficial metabolites and bioactive compounds. Such bioactive
compounds include enzymes and reducing agents that can be utilized to manufacture different
nanometals extracellularly [31]. Extracellular substances produced by microalgae differ according to
nitrogen source in the culture medium as well as by algal growth stage [32,33]. Several microalgae
such as Scenedesmus sp., Chlorella sp., and others have been reported for biosynthesis of different
nanoparticles, especially silver nanoparticles (AgNPs), from appropriate metallic ion sources [19,34,35].
This biogenic synthesis of nanoparticles can occur either intracellularly due to interior biochemical
reactions or extracellularly due to excreted polymers and enzymes [12,34].

Silver-based materials are known to cause bacterial membrane damage induced by formed free
radicals. The antibacterial activity of nanosilver has been reported to be superior due to greater
microbe/nanosilver surface-area contact [12,36]. Therefore, application of AgNPs as antimicrobial
agents can be a reliable alternative solution to the problem of antibiotic-resistant pathogens that
threaten humanity [35,37]. The antimicrobial efficacy of AgNPs depends on their properties, which
include size and shape [38,39]. However, the physicochemical and antibacterial properties of
nanoparticles synthesized using microalgae are species-specific; practical applications, therefore,
require further and extensive research.

In this study, the potential of the extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs using exudates-rich cultural
filtrates from the green microalga S. obliquus was examined. The influences of nitrogen source and
cultural age (growth stage) on microalgal nanoparticle formation were evaluated. As potential
candidates for use against antibiotic-resistant microorganisms, the produced AgNPs also were
evaluated for their antimicrobial activities.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Microalgal Strain and Culture Conditions

S. obliquus (KY621475) was previously isolated from a wastewater-contaminated swamp and
identified using physiological, biochemical, and molecular techniques [28]. The microalgal strain
was cultivated and maintained in Bold’s Basal Medium (BBM) containing (l−1) KH2PO4 (175 mg),
CaCl2·2H2O (25 mg), MgSO4·7H2O (75 mg), NaNO3 (250 mg), K2HPO4 (75 mg), NaCl (25 mg), H3BO3

(11.42 mg), ZnSO4·7H2O (8.82 mg), MnCl2·4H2O (1.44 mg), MoO3 (0.71 mg), CuSO4·5H2O (1.57 mg),
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Co(NO3)2·6H2O (0.49 mg), Na2EDTA (50 mg), KOH (3.1 mg), FeSO4 (4.98 mg), and 1 µl of concentrated
H2SO4 [40].

To evaluate the influence of nitrogen source and incubation period on extracellular biosynthesis
of AgNPs by S. obliquus, six different nitrogen sources were individually used in the BBM medium.
The main nitrogen source of the BBM medium (NaNO3) was replaced with equal amounts of N
from different sources (i.e., CO(NH4)2, (NH4)2CO3, KNO3, NH4NO3, or (NH4)2SO4). S. obliquus was
cultured in 2-L air bubble-column photobioreactors under continuous white fluorescent illumination
(2000 lux) for 18 days.

2.2. Microalgal Growth Parameters

The cultures’ optical density, nitrogen content, and dry biomass as the main growth parameters
were estimated at 6-day intervals. The optical densities of the samples were measured at 680 nm using
a spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU UV-2401PC, Japan). The nitrate–nitrogen value was estimated
colorimetrically using the modified pyrogallol method used by Eida et al. [28]. Ammonium nitrogen
was measured colorimetrically using Nessler’s method [40]. The generated color from samples
and ammonium sulfate standards were measured at 410 nm using a spectrophotometer. Urea was
estimated based on the quantitative conversion of urea into ammonia by urease enzyme followed by
determination of liberated ammonia using the previously mentioned Nessler’s method [30,41].

2.3. Nitrate Reductase Activity Assay

As one of the major reduction machineries for nanoparticle synthesis, nitrate reductase activities
were measured in culture filtrates of S. obliquus cultivated on different N sources. Assays were
conducted according to Redinbaugh and Campbell [42] with some modifications. In brief, 24 mM
potassium phosphate buffer containing 0.05 mM EDTA (pH 7.3), 9.5 mM sodium nitrate, 58 mM
sulfanilamide, and 0.77 mM N-(1-Naphthyl) Ethylenediamine Dihydrochloride solution (NED) were
mixed. The reaction was started by adding a 100 µl enzyme source (the tested culture filtrates), and
the volume of the mixture was augmented to 2 mL. The mixture was thoroughly mixed and incubated
for 10 min at 25 ◦C, and then the color was spectrophotometrically determined at 540 nm. Enzyme
units were defined as the amount of enzyme that liberates a micromole of nitrite per min.

2.4. Extracellular Biosynthesis and Characterization of AgNPs

The cultural filtrates from S. obliquus cultivated with different nitrogen sources were collected
during various growth phases for use in extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs. After each treatment,
the cultural filtrates were collected via centrifugation at 5000 rcf for 10 min (Herarus Megafuge;
Thermo ScientificsTM, Langensel Bold, Germany) at 6-day intervals representing the log, early- and
late-stationary growth phases. Equal volumes of cell-free cultural filtrates from each treatment were
added to silver nitrate solution (0.01 M). The mixtures were incubated at room temperature (28 ± 2 ◦C)
for 24 h to allow biosynthesis of AgNPs. Visible observations (changes in the color from yellow to dark
brown) and UV–Visible spectroscopy of the reaction mixture were performed to check the synthesis of
the nanoparticles using a UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Jenway UV/Visible-2605 Spectrophotometer,
UK). The biologically synthesized nanoparticles were centrifuged, washed twice with deionized water,
and air dried for further examinations. The size and shape of the synthesized AgNPs in selected
samples were studied under HRTEM (JEM-2100 TEM, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).

2.5. Antimicrobial Activity of AgNPs

The antimicrobial activities of the produced AgNPs were tested against some targeted pathogenic
microorganisms obtained from the American type culture collection (ATCC; Rockville, MD, USA)
and the culture collection of the National Research Centre (NRC, Cairo, Egypt). The tested
organisms were Staphylococcus aurous ATCC- 47077, Bacillus cereus ATCC-12228, Escherichia coli
ATCC-25922, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Candida albicans ATCC-10231, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae
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ATCC-9763. The stock cultures of microorganisms used in this study were maintained on nutrient agar
slants at 4 ◦C. The Agar well diffusion method was employed to study the antimicrobial activities of the
synthesized AgNPs according to the method described by Kheiralla et al. [43] and Darwesh et al. [44].

2.6. Statistical Analysis

The one-way ANOVA analysis of variance followed Duncan’s multiple range test to compare
means were carried out using the SPSS software V.20.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Difference was
considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. The data were presented as mean ± standard deviation.

3. Results and Discussion

The current study was carried out to investigate the possibility of extracellular biosynthesis of
AgNPs using the green microalga S. obliquus and to explain the effect of N-sources as well as algal
growth stages on this process. Cell-free supernatants of S. obliquus cultivated with different nitrogen
sources during different growth stages were used as sources of bioactive reductive compounds. The
release of bioactive compounds implicated in construction of AgNPs was reported by Patel et al. [12].
Exudates-rich cultural supernatants of S. obliquus grown in BBM medium with various nitrogen sources
were collected after 6, 12, and 18 days of algal cultivation to be examined for green biosynthesis of
AgNPs. The time intervals were selected to represent the different growth stages of S. obliquus (i.e., log,
early- and late-stationary phases).

3.1. Visible Observation and UV–Visible Spectroscopy of AgNPs Biosynthesis

3.1.1. Impact of Nitrogen Source

In this study, S. obliquus was cultivated in BBM medium with six different sources of nitrogen.
The cultivation nitrogen source affects microalgal growth through different biochemical pathways
that are expected to produce different extracellular active substances [45] and subsequently influence
the green biosynthesis of AgNPs. The results for the S. obliquus growth parameters are presented in
Table 1. The highest growth was recorded when urea was used as the nitrogen source for S. obliquus.
The growth status of a microalgal culture reflects the extracellular compounds that are secreted into
the medium, including reducing agents that are responsible for silver nanoparticle biosynthesis [12].

Table 1. Changes in growth parameters of S. obliquus with different nitrogen sources at end of incubation
period (18 days). Data are expressed as mean values ± standard deviation (n = 2).

Nitrogen Source OD (Abs 680 nm) Dry Biomass (g/L)

NaNO3 2.33 ± 0.2 b 0.63 ± 0.013 c

CO(NH4)2 (urea) 3.20 ± 0.3 a 1.09 ± 0.046 a

(NH4)2CO3 2.66 ± 0.2 b 0.76 ± 0.046 b

KNO3 1.92 ± 0.2 c 0.48 ± 0.008 e

NH4NO3 2.72 ± 0.3 b 0.56 ± 0.004 d

(NH4)2SO4 0.84 ± 0.1 d 0.26 ± 0.001 f

The supernatants containing the metabolites of S. obliquus cultivated for 18 days were examined to
reduce silver nitrate salt and produce nano-size silver particles. After 24 h incubation with the cultural
filtrates, the colorless silver nitrate solutions were changed from yellow to reddish brown in color for
all N treatments, but to lesser levels in the cases of urea and ammonium carbonate. Such brown colors
have been reported to be characteristic of the formation of AgNPs [17]. The mixtures were scanned by
spectrophotometer and the results are illustrated in Figure 1. According to amounts and particle sizes,
several peaks were recorded in the range of 380–425 nm corresponding to AgNPs [17,24]. The highest
peaks were detected at 385 and 390 nm for the KNO3 treatment followed by the peaks for the NaNO3

and ammonium sulfate treatments at 380 nm (Figure 1a,d,f). Additionally, the peaks obtained from
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(NH4)2CO3 and NH4NO3 were recorded at 380 and 425 nm, respectively, and were obviously smaller
(Figure 1c,e). It is worth mentioning that the supernatant from the urea treatment did not yield any
peaks in the range of AgNPs detection (Figure 1b). These results could be explained according to the
superior role of KNO3 to induce nitrate reductase production in the cell-free culture supernatant of the
18-day-old S. obliquus culture.
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Figure 1. Spectrophotometer scanning of synthesized AgNPs by S. obliquus cultivated in BBM media
containing different nitrogen sources (a) NaNO3; (b) urea; (c) (NH4)2CO3; (d) KNO3; (e) NH4NO3;
(f) (NH4)2SO4).

Nitrogen is an essential and critical macronutrient affecting microalgal growth and cells’
biochemical composition [30,46]. Most microalgae can utilize various nitrogen sources such as nitrate,
nitrite, ammonium (inorganic), and urea (organic) [46,47]. Nutrient uptake and growth of microalgae
indicate its enzymatic activities either interiorly or through the surrounding medium [48]. For this
reason, in the present study, nitrogen uptakes from different sources were determined in algal cultures
through measurement of residual nitrogen in the supernatant (Figure 2).

The consumption rates of nitrogen for the three different forms (i.e., urea, nitrate and ammonia)
by S. obliquus were recorded at the log, early-stationary, and late-stationary growth phases. Nitrogen in
the supernatants was determined in each treatment as the original applied form (nitrate or ammonium).
The nitrogen contents in the microalgal cultures gradually decreased through the cultivation period
(18 days) due to their utilization for algal growth, as represented in Figure 2.

Visible observations and the UV–Visible spectroscopy results indicated the influence of the
nitrogen source on AgNP biosynthesis during the cultivation of S. obliquus. Extracellular AgNP
biosynthesis was highest for nitrate followed by sulfate, while it was almost negligible in the cases of
the urea and ammonium carbonate supernatants. These results might be attributable to the reductase
enzymatic activities, which increased due to the utilization and consumption of nitrate and sulfate
in the microalgal culture. The role of reductase enzymes in extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs was
reported in a previous study [49].
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Figure 2. Residual nitrogen (% from initial) in S. obliquus growth medium throughout cultivation
period (18 days) (a) NaNO3; (b) urea; (c) (NH4)2CO3; (d) KNO3; (e) NH4NO3; (f) (NH4)2SO4. Data are
expressed as mean values ± standard deviation (n = 2).

3.1.2. Impact of Microalgal Growth Stage

The aging of microalgae can be a significant factor to the production of their metabolites and
to their reduction systems. Therefore, the metabolite composition in the culture filtrate is expected
to differ by cultivation time [26]. Microalgae require a long time for desirable cell growth relative to
bacteria. In the present study, 6-, 12- and 18-day cultures were regarded as representatives for the log,
early- and late-stationary growth stages, respectively [28,50].

As noted earlier, reductase enzymes were expected to play the main role in the extracellular
biosynthesis of AgNPs. The production level of such enzymes as well as other reduction systems
varied largely according to the growth stage of the microalga and could be improved via utilization of
nitrate-N. Hence, reductase enzyme was considered in the study of the influence of microalgal growth
stage on extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs. Samples were collected at 6-day intervals from each
nitrate treatment, and the supernatants were used for the green synthesis of AgNPs.

The results obtained for nitrate reductase activity are represented in Figure 3. In the ammonium
sulfate treatment, there was no nitrate in the medium, and so no nitrate reductase was detected,
but sulfate reductase had been expected to be secreted [51]. On the other hand, the application of
nitrate as the N-source induced reductase release in the culture supernatant of S. obliquus. However,
the reductase activity varied according to both nitrate salt and the algal growth stage. The highest
reductase activity was recorded when KNO3 was applied as the sole N-source, and its values increased
with aging of the algal culture. In this case, the nitrate reductase activity reached 49, 70, and 120 U
after 6, 12, and 18 days of algal cultivation, respectively (Figure 3). Similar results were observed for
the NaNO3 and NH4NO3 treatments, the values being slightly lower than that for KNO3. The nitrate
reductase enzymes were induced by application of nitrate-N sources, while ammonium-N sources
repressed nitrate reductase activities [52–54].
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Figure 3. Nitrate reductase enzyme activity (U/L) in supernatant of S. obliquus cultivated in media
containing different nitrogen sources. Data are expressed as mean values ± standard deviation (n = 3).

Figure 4 shows the gradual synthesis of the silver nano-form in response to the different nitrate
nitrogen sources and cultivation stages. The formation of the silver nano-size in the cultural filtrates
of the nitrate as well as sulfate (ammonium sulfate) treatments showed obvious increases with cell
aging. This increase was almost linear with the reductase increment. However, the supernatants
collected from the cultures fed on KNO3 produced more nano-silver than in the case of NaNO3 or
(NH4)NO3. The absorbance curve indicating the AgNPs’ use of the culture supernatant from the
KNO3 treatment increased to 1.02, 2.31, and 2.58 with 6-, 12-, and 18-day algae aging, respectively.
The obtained results suggested the vital role of cultivation-medium components in the composition of
microalgae metabolites and, consequently, nanoparticle biosynthesis. As previously mentioned, the
culture filtrates from the urea and ammonia treatments showed no nanoparticle formation, due to the
absence of reductases, while the ammonium sulfate treatment aided the synthesis of relatively small
amounts of AgNPs, due to the expected role of sulfate reductase.
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of 385 nm during cultivation period (18 days at 6-day intervals). Data are expressed as mean
values ± standard deviation (n = 3).

Extracellular release of reductases enzymes into a surrounding medium is considered to be the
main factor for extracellular nanoparticle biosynthesis, especially for AgNPs [55]. Those enzymes are
responsible for reduction processes in many microorganisms. They are conjugated with an electron
donor (quinine) to reduce metal ions to the elemental form [56]. Moteshafi et al. [57] demonstrated the
role of reductases in AgNPs biosynthesis and reported the superiority of nitrate reductase to sulfate
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reductase in this regard. These results are in line with those in other reports, the authors of which
stated that the nitrate reductase enzyme could be used as an indicator of nanometals formation [58,59].

3.2. Characterization of AgNPs by High-Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM)

The extracellular biosynthesis of AgNPs using microalgal cultural filtrates was confirmed by
HRTEM (Figure 5). The HRTEM analysis was performed for the silver nitrate precipitates that
had been reduced by the extracellular exudates from the S. obliquus cultivated for 18 days with
KNO3, NaNO3, NH4NO3, and (NH4)2SO4. Such samples were selected based on the preliminarily
positive visible and UV–Visible spectroscopy data indicative of AgNP biosynthesis. Figure 5 shows
the variations in particle size, distribution, and aggregation among the preformed AgNPs for the
cultivation nitrogen source. The smallest AgNP formations were obtained by supernatants containing
potassium nitrate and sodium nitrate (5–10 and 4–10 nm, respectively). AgNPs produced using
ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate cultural filtrates, by contrast, were significantly larger
(25–50 and 30–50 nm, respectively). This might be related to differences in the metabolic compositions
of the culture supernatants due to the use of different nitrogen sources. Cuellar-Bermudez et al. [60]
also reported changes in filtrate metabolites by alteration of N-sources. The results in Figure 5 are
in agreement with those obtained via spectrophotometric characterization (Figures 1 and 4). Based
on these results, the effect of the nitrogen source in the cultivation media was reflected not only
in the effectiveness of nanoparticle biosynthesis but also in the properties of the produced AgNPs.
The N-source played a crucial role in reducing silver nitrates to the silver nano-form. This might have
been due to the reduction of metal silver ions mainly by the action of “nitrate-dependent reductase”
and other microalgae-reducing extracellular metabolites [61]. In any case, the role of reductase enzymes
seems to influence the formation of AgNPs, as noted also by Ramezani et al. [56].
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3.3. Antimicrobial Activity of Synthesized AgNPs

Pathogenic microbes exist in all environments, causing many problems and negatively affecting
economies and public health [62,63]. Silver nano-forms are successfully applied to inhibit pathogens
that are commonly found in medical, industrial, and agricultural fields [21,24]. In the present study,
the antimicrobial activities of AgNPs extracellularly produced by supernatants of S. obliquus cultivated
with nitrogen sources of different nitrates and sulphate were studied. The targeted microorganisms
were: 2 G+ bacteria (St. aurous ATCC- 47077 and B. cereus ATCC- 12228), 2 G- bacteria (E. coli ATCC-
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25922 and Ps. aeruginosa) as well as yeasts C. albicans ATCC- 10231 and Sac. cerevisiae ATCC- 9763.
Figure 6 shows the inhibitory effects of the different produced AgNPs. All of the synthesised AgNPs
exhibited antimicrobial activities against all of the tested microorganisms except that generated by
ammonium sulphate against C. albicans. However, the AgNPs produced by the microalgal supernatants
of KNO3 or NaNO3 treatment were superior in inhibiting the growth of all of the tested pathogens.
This antimicrobial superiority of AgNPs from KNO3 or NaNO3 was consistent with the small size
of these synthesized nanoparticles. The largest size of synthesized AgNPs was recorded for the
ammonium sulphate supernatant treatment, which exhibited no activity against C. albicans as well
as the lowest microbial activity against other targeted microbes. The obtained results indicated that
the microbial activity of the synthesized AgNPs was related mainly to the produced particles’ size,
which was a function of the nitrogen source of the original culture. Strong correlations between AgNP
size and antimicrobial activities were suggested by Patel et al. [12] and Morones et al. [64]. In the
present study, AgNPs synthesized using cultural filtrates of S. obliquus could be successfully used as
an antimicrobial agent; however, additional studies are needed in order to assess their environmental
and health impacts prior to actual applications.
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4. Conclusions

Extracellular green biosynthesis of AgNPs using cultural filtrates of S. obliquus was demonstrated.
The cultural nitrogen source had an important effect on extracellular substances that mediate the
formation of AgNPs and control their size. Cultural age also influenced the synthesis of AgNPs,
specifically by affecting the concentration of reducing agents including reductases. The reduction
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system of S. obliquus could be enhanced through the consumption of nitrates and sulphates during
cultivation, thereby enhancing, in turn, the biosynthesis of AgNPs. The biosynthesized AgNPs showed
antimicrobial activities that were inversely correlated with nanoparticle size. The sizes of the AgNPs
produced by the microalgal filtrates could be controlled by altering the nutrient composition, especially
the N-source, of their culture media. Biosafety and risk-assessment studies should be performed to
evaluate the environmental and health impacts of green-synthesized-AgNP applications.
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